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WORLD NEWS
Air France reinvents its Business
lounge

Air France has reopened a completely redesigned, much larger
and totally renovated Business
Class lounge. With an open kitchen, private saunas and a detox bar,
the company has created a real
bubble of well-being for its Business customers and Flying Blue
Elite Plus cardholders in Hall L at
Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Terminal
2. “This lounge is perfectly in line
with Air France’s strategy to move
upmarket, in the same way as the
lounge at Terminal 2G. It has been
designed to surprise our customers with innovative services on
the theme of well-being and gastronomy”, explained Anne Rigail,
Customer EVP.

Qatar Airways Cargo gets
QEP accreditation
Qatar Airways Cargo has announced
that it has received the Qualified
Envirotainer Provider Training and
Quality Programme (QEP) accreditation at five of its destinations:
Amsterdam, Basel, Paris, Chicago,
and its hub, Doha, Qatar. By receiving QEP accreditation, Qatar Airways Cargo has proven its credibility in providing its global customers
first-rate air transportation of pharmaceutical products.

Lufthansa Cargo invests into
US-based tech start up
Lufthansa Cargo intensifies its ties
to the global start-up scene by investing significantly into tech startup “Fleet Logistics”, headquartered
in Portland, USA. The strong collaboration between Lufthansa Cargo
and Fleet Logistics will connect extensive airfreight experience with
a technology-driven, fresh view on
global logistics processes.

The product
covers
the airline
from flight
cancellations.
Photo: easyjet

EasyJet teams up with Munich RE
For innovative flight cancellation cover

Munich Re, in collaboration with ing in conjunction with easyJet. The jökull in 2010, which – according to
easyJet, has designed a compre- coverage plays an integral part in IATA estimates – led to the cancelhensive product that for the first the airline’s capital management. lation of more than 100,000 flights
time provides cover for airline flight The pricing is competitive with and caused airline losses exceeding
cancellations. The policy provides other sources of funding and allows US$ 1.8bn. The cover is structured
financial protection against vari- the airline to free up cash that can to limit the balance sheet impact
ous large shock events that lead to be put to use in the business. The on airlines of such significant business interrupbusiness interruption losses
“This deal is a real win-win for both parties: tion events.
in aviation. Examples of such
easyJet is the right partner for this kind of deal.” Mike Hirst,
Director
of
events include
Rolf Heintzeler, Head of Aviation Facultative, Munich RE
Treasury
volcanic ash
and Tax for
clouds, severe
winter storms, or the grounding of product demonstrates that insur- easyJet, commented: “We have
ance can be a valuable alternative been very impressed with Munich
the fleet on safety grounds.
Re’s creativeness, professionalism
to capital market instruments.
and project management throughAn issued statement said the innovative product allows an airline Flight cancellations are valued at a out the development of this innoto partially reduce its liquidity re- “pre-agreed” fixed amount to en- vative product. The product itself
serve. It has been developed by sure a fast and effective pay-out. complements the combination of
Munich Re’s Special Enterprise Nobody has forgotten the business cash and Revolving Credit Facility
Risks unit and specialists from its impact of the huge ash cloud from that already supports our liquidity
aviation underwriting team, work- the Icelandic volcano EyjafjallaContinued on page 3
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...continued from page 1
buffer and diversifies further our counterparty credit risk into the insurance market and, specifically, to a very creditworthy long-term partner
in Munich Re.”
Rolf Heintzeler, Head of Aviation Facultative, is pleased to have won
easyJet as a new long-term client. “This deal is a real win-win for both

AIRCRAFT & ENGINE NEWS

parties: easyJet is the right partner for this kind of deal because, when
it comes to safety and risk management, easyJet is top in class. As a
diverse set of perils has to be covered, broad risk expertise is needed to
develop such tailor-made solutions for the client.”

ATR and NAC sign deal for 15 ATR -600s to be operated by Silver Airways

Aergo Capital delivers two new A330-300
aircraft to South African Airways
International aircraft leasing company Aergo
Capital has acquired two A330-300 aircraft (MSN
1779 and MSN 1792) from Airbus Financial Services. Both aircraft are on long-term operating
leases with South African Airways and take Aergo Capital’s current portfolio to 42 aircraft. Commenting on the transaction, Fred Browne, CEO,
Aergo Capital said, “We are delighted to have
concluded our first A330 transaction with South
African Airways and look forward to developing
our relationship with this long-established flag
carrier. Given our global presence and history in
the African market, we are excited to support the
growth and success of South African Airways.”

Airbus Helicopters delivers 409 helicopters
in 2017
Airbus Helicopters has delivered 409 rotorcraft
and logged gross orders for 350 helicopters
(net: 335) in 2017, with a strong commercial
performance on the heavy and super-medium
segments. The company booked 54 orders for
helicopters of the Super Puma family and 19
orders for the super-medium H175, confirming
those types as best-sellers on their respective
market segments. Bookings also included 168
orders for light single-engine helicopters and
105 orders for the H135/H145 light-twins. At
the end of 2017, the overall backlog stood at
692 helicopters. Last year saw major progress
being made on new products, including the

ATR signs first deal of 2018 with NAC for 15 ATR -600s to be operated by Silver Airways

ATR has signed its first deal in 2018 which sees the introduction of the ATR -600 series in the
US, to be operated by Silver Airways. The airline will introduce 20 ATR -600 aircraft into its
fleet, of which 16 will be ATR 42-600s and four will be ATR 72-600s. This follows a deal between
ATR and Nordic Aviation Capital (NAC) for the purchase of 15 ATR -600s, of which 12 will be ATR
42-600s and three will be ATR 72-600s. These aircraft, along with five from an existing order
between ATR and NAC, will be leased to Silver Airways, making them the first operator of ATR
-600 series aircraft in the U.S. The delivery and subsequent entry into service of the first -600
aircraft under the livery of Silver Airways will take place in March of this year. The aircraft, an
ATR 42-600, will be configured with 46 seats in a 2-2 seating configuration, with a pitch of up to
32 inches. The remaining deliveries are expected to be completed by the first quarter of 2020.
Crew training will be conducted by ATR at its new training facility in Miami, which is home to a
Full Flight Simulator (FFS) for the ATR -600 series aircraft.
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H160 – the first of the “H Generation” – with
three prototypes now in flight-testing ahead
of certification in 2019. A full-scale firing campaign of the HForce weapon system was also
carried out successfully on the H145M, which
will benefit from improved and modular military capabilities by the end of 2018. The year
was also marked by the launch of ACH (Airbus
Corporate Helicopters) through which the company is able to offer high-quality design and
specifications across its range of helicopters to
private and business customers.
In 2017, Airbus Helicopters completed the implementation of its revamped industrial model
with the inauguration of its blade production
facility in Paris-Le Bourget, which will be fully
part of the new site specialization strategy integrating the Marignane, Donauwörth and Albacete plants. On the international stage, the
company delivered the 400th UH-72 Lakota to
the US Army and broke ground on its first helicopter final assembly line in China, with initial
deliveries expected in 2019.

Boeing 787-10 Dreamliner cleared for
commercial service
Boeing has received an amended type certificate (ATC) from the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for the 787-10 Dreamliner,
clearing the airplane for commercial service.
The awarding of ATC caps a successful flight test
program that began in March 2017 and which
involved three flight test airplanes that accumulated about 900 test hours. Boeing’s flight
test program team took the airplanes through
a series of tests to confirm the airplane’s handling, systems and overall performance met
internal requirements and certification standards to ensure safety of flight. Other aviation
regulatory agencies are expected to follow the
FAA’s lead and certify the airplane before it enters service. Boeing has over 170 orders for the
787-10 from nine customers worldwide. First
delivery is expected to Singapore Airlines in the
first half of 2018.

Rolls-Royce wins US$450m Trent 1000
order from AerCap
Rolls-Royce has won an order from aircraft lessor
AerCap for Trent 1000 engines to power ten Boeing 787 Dreamliner aircraft. The deal is valued at
US$450m at list prices. In addition, AerCap has
options for a further five Trent 1000-powered
787s. The aircraft will be powered by the latest
version of the Trent 1000, the Trent 1000 TEN
(Thrust, Efficiency and New Technology). This
engine incorporates technologies from the Trent

E190-E2 flight test results confirm E2 as the most efficient single-aisle jet

Embraer E190-E2 aircraft is better than its original specification

Photo: Embraer

As the E190-E2 new-generation narrow-body jet approaches certification, Embraer has released some final results from flight tests confirming that the aircraft is better than its original
specification, and even more efficient than other single-aisle commercial aircraft. In fuel consumption, the E190-E2 proved to be 1.3% better than originally expected, which represents a
17.3% improvement when compared to the current-generation E190, and nearly 10% better
than its direct competitor. The E190-E2 also becomes the most environmentally friendly aircraft in the segment, with the lowest level of external noise and emissions. The cumulative
margin to ICAO Stage IV noise limit increases from 17 to 20 EPNdB, which results in 2 EPNdB
better than its direct competitor. Flight test results also confirmed the E190-E2 to be better
than its original specification in takeoff performance. The aircraft’s range from airports with
hot-and-high conditions, such as Denver and Mexico City, increases by 600nm compared to
current generation aircraft. Its range from airports with short runways, such as London City
also increases by more than 1,000nm, allowing the aircraft to reach destinations like Moscow
and the north of Africa.
The E190-E2 also becomes the aircraft with the longest maintenance intervals in the singleaisle market with 10,000 flight hours for basic checks and no calendar limit in typical E-Jets
utilization. This means an additional 15 days of aircraft utilization in a period of ten years compared to current-generation E-Jets. Another key program target where the E190-E2 obtained
better results than initial expectations is in pilot transition training time. Pilots of current-generation E-Jets will need only 2.5 days of training and no full flight simulator to fly an E2.

XWB and Advance engine programs contributing to the Dreamliner achieving a 20% greater
efficiency than the aircraft it replaces, as well as
having half the noise footprint of previous-generation aircraft. The Trent 1000 TEN, which will
power all variants of the Boeing 787, entered
service in November last year.

LHT to supply components for Eva Air’s
Boeing 777F fleet
Lufthansa Technik AG has concluded an exclusive contract with its long-standing customer
EVA Air to supply components for the Taiwanbased airline’s new Boeing 777F fleet. The inte-

grated supply of components for the freighter
aircraft, within the scope of Total Component
Support (TCS®), includes the repair, overhaul
and supply of line replaceable units. The availability of serviceable components is ensured via
Lufthansa Technik’s worldwide warehouses. Its
inventories for the Asia Pacific region are kept
in Hong Kong and Singapore. Customer services
for the region, including engineering and logistics, are located in Hong Kong and in close proximity to EVA Air’s headquarters.
EVA Air has been a customer of Lufthansa Technik for many years. In addition to the new contract, the Hamburg-based maintenance, repair
and overhaul (MRO) provider is also responsible for supplying components for its Airbus
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A321, A330 and Boeing 777-300ER fleets.

A350-1000 begins demonstration tour in the Middle-East and Asia-Pacific

Rostrum Leasing acquires 39 B737-300
classics from Southwest Airlines
Rostrum Leasing, a recently formed Irelandbased aircraft and engine leasing company, is
acquiring 39 B737-300 classics as well as 34
CFM56 spare engines from Southwest Airlines
in a transaction arranged by Bristol Associates.

BOC Aviation takes delivery of 250th aircraft from Boeing
BOC Aviation has taken delivery of its 250th
aircraft from Boeing. The aircraft is a Boeing
737-800 aircraft delivered to a Chinese airline.
“The delivery of our 250th aircraft from Boeing speaks to the close cooperation that has
characterized our two companies,” said Robert Martin, Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of BOC Aviation. “We recently
marked our 24th anniversary in business, and
this achievement with Boeing is testament
to the strong relationship that we have built
since the inception of our company.”

MRO & PRODUCTION NEWS
Magnetic MRO becomes SAS’ heavy maintenance partner for fleet of A320Neos
Magnetic MRO, a Total Technical Care maintenance and asset management organization,
has signed a contract with Scandinavian Airlines
(SAS) to become its heavy maintenance partner
for A320Neo aircraft – which is accepted as the
future backbone of the SAS narrow-body fleet.
Under the new agreement, Magnetic MRO will
take care of SAS’ fleet of A320Neo with Leap-1A
engines program from Autumn 2018 to Winter
2020, covering 23 checks in total.

A350-1000 begins demo-tour

Photo: Airbus

The A350-1000, the newest member of Airbus’ leading Widebody family, has embarked on a
three-week Demonstration Tour to the Middle-East and Asia-Pacific region. The Demonstration Tour follows the completion of a successful flight test campaign, which lasted less than
one year and culminated in joint EASA and FAA type certification, demonstrating the aircraft’s
excellent design, performance and maturity. The A350-1000 tour comes ahead of the first
customer delivery to Qatar Airways in the coming weeks. During the tour, the A350-1000 flight
test aircraft (MSN065) will visit 12 destinations to demonstrate the aircraft’s exclusive features
to airlines. The itinerary will see it travel over 30,000 nautical miles / 55,500 kilometres, with
stops in Doha, Muscat, Hong Kong, Seoul, Taipei, Hanoi, Singapore, Bangkok, Sydney, Auckland, Tokyo and Manila. The aircraft will stop for several days in Singapore, where it will be on
static display from 6 to 8 February at the Singapore Airshow 2018. MSN065 is one of the three
Airbus A350-1000 test aircraft and is equipped with a fully functional cabin (40 business class,
36 economy plus class and 219 comfort economy class seats). The demonstration flights will
be operated by Airbus flight test crews.

Lufthansa Technik extends Boeing 737 MAX capabilities

Turkish Technic and Onur Air sign component repair and access (pool) contract
Onur Air has signed component repair and access (pool) contract with Turkish Technics for its
Airbus A330 aircraft. The contract will be effective until 2023. The contract comprises component repair and access on an ATA (The Air Transportation Association) Chapter basis. Access to
components will be available from Turkish Technic’s Istanbul main base and worldwide pooling
stations. Repair work of the components will be
carried out at the Turkish Technic Sabiha Gokcen
facility, the biggest MRO facility in the region.
The contract has enhanced the existing strong
business partnership between the parties, and
will be contributing to the development of the

LHT Budapest to start connectivity modifications on several Boeing 737 MAX aircraft

Photo: LHT

Starting mid-2018, Lufthansa Technik will start connectivity modifications on several Boeing
737 MAX aircraft of an undisclosed airline customer at its overhaul facility Lufthansa Technik
Budapest. The five-day modification includes the installation of a broadband antenna on the
aircraft’s external structure, together with cabling, hardware and software installation in the
aircraft cabin. Following the modification program, full base maintenance capability will be
built up for Boeing 737 MAX at Lufthansa Technik Budapest in the next months in a first step.
Capability extension at further locations of the Lufthansa Technik network will follow. Lufthansa Technik already supports Boeing 737 MAX operators with component services.
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SR Technics selects dentCHECK from 8tree to improve maintenance operation

Turkish global aviation industry.

AEI delivers 100th B737-400SF freighter
conversion
Aeronautical Engineers (AEI) has delivered the
100th B737-400SF freighter conversion. The redelivery honor goes to Dublin, Ireland-based ASL
Aviation with the 11-pallet position B737-400SF
(MSN 25097). This aircraft represents the 13th
AEI B737-400 converted freighter that has been
re-delivered to ASL over the last few years. ASL
has an additional four AEI B737-400SF freighters either currently undergoing conversion or
scheduled for modification in 2018 at Commercial Jet’s Dothan, Alabama facility.

Airinmar signs repair cycle management
agreement with Kenya Airways
Airinmar, a leader in the provision of intelligent component repair cycle management and
aircraft warranty solutions for commercial and
defense customers, has signed a two-year agreement with Kenya Airways, one of the leading
airlines in Africa, to assist in enhancing its supply chain management and performance, and
maximizing its new aircraft warranty entitlement
recovery.

Aero Contractors becomes the first carrier to conduct an aircraft C-Check in West and Central Africa

Photo: AJW Group

MRO service provider SR Technics has reached an agreement with 8tree to use the tool company’s dentCHECK solution to enhance its maintenance operations in Switzerland and Malta.
The handheld portable and completely wireless 3-D scanner analyzes the surfaces of metallic aero-structures and composite cabin flooring, drastically reducing inspection and reporting times. As such, it helps to empower aircraft maintenance operations with its objective
and consistent dent inspection and blend-out. Jakob Straub, Head of Aircraft Services & Line
Maintenance at SR Technics, stated about the new tool: “The main reason we have selected
dentCHECK is because we were confident that this innovative solution proves to be a great
benefit to our maintenance operation allowing us to send accurate dent assessment reports to
our customers more rapidly than ever we experienced before. As a result, true value is added
to our customer having his aircraft returned back to service more quickly and efficiently.

Safran signs contract with Egyptair
Safran Nacelles has signed a contract with Egyptair
for maintenance services on thrust reversers that
equip its Airbus A330 jetliner fleet powered by
Rolls-Royce Trent 700 engines. The agreement
involves scheduled soft-time maintenance, the
preventive primary maintenance performed at
specific operator-chosen intervals, which can be
adjusted to fit the airline’s operational schedule,
along with coverage for unscheduled repair services and asset management. Safran Nacelles is
the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) for
the Trent 700 thrust reversers. The maintenance
coverage for Egyptair is part of Safran Nacelles’
wider services offering, which ensures controlled
maintenance budgets through customized refur-

bishment work scopes at the proper times, depending on an aircraft fleet’s age and utilization
– thereby preventing major disruptive and costly
unscheduled events.
The long-term agreement – announced during the
MRO Middle East conference at Dubai – will be
backed by Safran Nacelles’ global Maintenance,
Repair and Overhaul (MRO) network. These resources include the component repair center-ofexcellence at Aerostructures Middle East Services
(AMES) – a joint venture of Safran Nacelles and
AFI KLM E&M (Air France KLM Group), based in
Dubai’s Jebel Ali Free Zone, Jafza.

Top marks for AJW Technique in Transport
Canada audit
AJW Technique, the Montreal-based maintenance hub of AJW Group’s component repair and overhaul capability, has passed the
Transport Canada Civil Aviation (TCCA) Approved Maintenance Organisation (AMO)
evaluation, with zero findings and zero observations. This highly successful audit means
that the 160,000 ft², state-of-the-art facility
has again secured approval from the TCCA – a
pre-requisite for any organization in Canada
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Fourteen radomes already repaired by Aerostructures Middle-East Services

to perform maintenance services on aircraft
components and to issue airworthiness certificates for them. AJW Technique first received
TCCA approval in January 2013, when it was
authorized to perform maintenance services
on galley equipment. Since then, it has rapidly
expanded its range of component capabilities
to include avionics, hydraulics, pneumatics,
fuel, power generation, safety equipment,
electromechanical, lighting and instruments.

Safran signs thrust reverser services
agreement for Kuwait Airways’ Airbus
A330 jetliner fleet

Aerostructures Middle East Services (AMES) is now supporting five airlines with its radome
repair solutions, providing services at competitive rates with quick turnaround times for operators throughout the Middle East and Indian Peninsula. To date, AMES has repaired nine
radomes for Airbus A320 Family aircraft and five for Boeing 737s, demonstrating its capability
as the only maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) operator in the coverage area to develop and market full repair services for these airframe components. The radome repair work
was made possible by AMES’ investment in a large-scale, three-meter diameter autoclave –
which expands its ability to handle a wide range of aerostructure components. This resource is
backed by the expertise of AMES’ two parent companies: Air France Industries KLM Engineering & Maintenance (AFI KLM E&M), and Safran Nacelles. AMES’ repair capacity enables it to
expand its services for Airbus A320 and Boeing 737 and Boeing Next-Generation 737 radome
repairs to additional customers, while also expanding to other radomes on other aircraft types
in the future.

FINANCIAL NEWS
Natixis Investment Managers acquires minority stake in air finance business
Natixis Investment Managers, the asset management arm of French bank Group BPCE, has acquired a minority stake in specialist aircraft lease
and asset management firm Airborne Capital.
The stake was acquired for an undisclosed sum
from the existing shareholders, comprising Air-

borne’s founding management team and FEXCO,
Ireland’s largest privately owned financial services company. The deal provides Airborne with
access to a worldwide asset management platform which will help to accelerate its plans to
grow the business to have aircraft assets under
management of over US$5bn within the firstfive
years of operations. The transaction enables
Natixis Investment Managers to continue to
expand its expertise in alternative investments,
specifically real assets. Airborne was launched
in November 2017 by a management team with
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France-based TWIN JET has renewed Rockwell
Collins’ Corporate Aircraft Service Program
(CASP) for its fleet of 12 Beechcraft 1900D
aircraft for the next three years. Rockwell
Collins’ CASP maximizes aircraft availability
through comprehensive and highly responsive 24/7 global customer service and support. Quick access to spares and expert staff
keep aircraft downtime to a minimum. In addition, CASP provides operators with fixed,
predictable maintenance costs, thus eliminating expenses that can be associated with unexpected repairs.

Photo: AMES
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TWIN JET renews Rockwell Collins’ Corporate Aircraft Service Program

AMES radomes repairs
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Safran Nacelles has been selected by Kuwait
Airways to provide unscheduled maintenance
services coverage and asset management for
thrust reversers on the airline’s Airbus A330
jetliner fleet powered by Rolls-Royce Trent
700 engines. The agreement with Kuwait Airways includes a guaranteed service level with
access to a Middle East pool of thrust reversers. This agreement with Kuwait’s flag carrier will be backed by Safran Nacelles’ global
Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO)
network.
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over 100 years of combined experience in aviation financeincluding, with Natixis, one of the
leading banks in aviation financing, where Ramki
Sundaram, CEO of Airborne Capital, was previously Global Head of Aviation.

penses resulting from labor agreements ratified
in 2016. UAL generated US$728m in operating
cash flow during the fourth quarter of 2017 and
ended the quarter with US$5.8bn in unrestricted
liquidity, including US$2.0bn of undrawn commitments under its revolving credit facility. UAL
generated US$3.4bn in operating cash flow for
the full year.

United Airlines reports fourth-quarter
and full-year 2017 performance

American Airlines Group reports fourthquarter and full-year 2017 profit

UAL has reported that fourth-quarter 2017 revenue was US$9.4bn, an increase of 4.3% yearover-year. Fourth-quarter 2017 consolidated
passenger revenue per available seat mile (PRASM) was up 0.2% compared to the fourth quarter of 2016. Cargo revenue was US$304m in the
fourth quarter of 2017, an increase of 21.6%
year-over-year, primarily due to higher international freight volume and yields. For the full
year of 2017, total revenue was US$37.7bn, an
increase of 3.2% year-over-year. UAL reported
fourth-quarter net income of US$580m, pretax earnings of US$600m and pre-tax margin
of 6.4%. Full-year net income of US$2.1bn, pretax earnings of US$3.0bn and pre-tax margin of
7.9% was also reported.
Total operating expense was US$8.7bn in the
fourth quarter, up 8.2% year-over-year. Consolidated unit cost per available seat mile (CASM) increased 4.0% compared to the fourth quarter of
2016, due largely to higher fuel and labor costs.
Fourth-quarter consolidated CASM, excluding
special charges, third-party business expenses,
fuel and profit sharing, increased 1.5% year-overyear, driven mainly by higher labor expense. For
the full year, consolidated CASM increased 2.8%
compared to full-year 2016, due largely to higher
fuel and labor costs. Excluding special charges,
third-party business expenses, fuel and profit
sharing, consolidated CASM increased 3.1%
compared to the prior year, primarily due to ex-

American Airlines has reported a full-year 2017
pre-tax profit of US$3.1bn or US$3.8bn excluding net special items, and a full-year net profit
of US$1.9bn, or US$2.4bn excluding net special
items. American reported a fourth-quarter 2017
pre-tax profit of US$425m, or US$739m excluding net special items, and a fourth-quarter net
profit of US$258m, or US$455m excluding net
special items. 2017 earnings were $3.90 per diluted share, or $4.88 per diluted share excluding net special items. Fourth-quarter earnings
were $0.54 per diluted share, or $0.95 per diluted share excluding net special items. Accrued
US$241m for the company’s profit-sharing program in 2017, including US$46m in the fourth
quarter. American has returned US$1.7bn to
shareholders in 2017, including the repurchase
of 33.9 million shares and dividend payments of
US$198m.

FINANCIAL NEWS

Alaska Air Group reports 2017 full-year
net income of US$1.0bn
Alaska Air Group has reported net income for
the fourth quarter under GAAP of US$367m
and US$1.0bn for the full year. These results
compare to fourth-quarter 2016 net income
of US$114m and full-year 2016 net income
ofUS$814m. As the acquisition of Virgin America
(Virgin America) closed on Dec. 14, 2016, 2017

information reflects Virgin America results from
Dec. 14-31, 2016. Alaska’s reported fourthquarter adjusted net income, excluding mergerrelated costs, special income tax benefits related
to tax law changes, and mark-to-market fuel
hedging adjustments, was US$103m, compared
to US$193m in the fourth quarter of 2016. Fullyear 2017 adjusted net income, excluding merger-related costs, the special income tax benefit,
and mark-to-market fuel hedging adjustments,
was US$823m, compared to US$911m in 2016.

IAG thwarted as Niki returns to founder
Lauda’s ownership
Despite the best efforts of British Airways’ owner, IAG, the purchase of Niki, the low-cost subsidiary of now defunct Air Berlin, has been secured
by the airline’s founder, former F1 World Champion, Niki Lauda. Several weeks ago, IAG had
been announced as the successful bidder for the
bankrupt Austrian airline, though at the time,
insolvency proceedings were going through
German courts. In a motion filed by consumer
rights’ group Fairplane, these proceedings were
subsequently moved to Austrian courts as there
were concerns that the rights of passengers
owed money by Niki would not receive fair treatment if insolvency for both Niki and Air Berlin
were handled by the same German jurisdiction.
With the transfer of proceedings and Niki subsequently filing for insolvency through Austrian
courts, the existing bid of €20m (£18m) and additional liquidity of up to €16.5m from IAG was
overturned and it had to then be resubmitted
through the appropriate channels. This provided Niki Lauda, and his company Laudamotion
GmbH, the opportunity to make a third, and subsequently successful offer for the stricken airline.
From the very onset of the disposal of Niki’s assets, Lauda had expressed a strong interest in reacquiring the airline which he founded in 2003,
and which he sold to Air Berlin in 2011. He made
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Airbus delivers latest Standard Eurofighter to Spanish Air Force

his first offer for Niki back in September last year.
Laudamotion took over Amir Air, another Austrian Carrier, early in 2016. The disposal of Niki had
proved problematic from the onset. Originally,
Germany’s flagship carrier Lufthansa had made
a bid of €210 million for the Air Berlin asset, but
an EU ruling which indicated that the bid was
unlikely to be successful owing to concerns over
unfair competition saw it withdrawn.
According to Niki’s administrators, Laudamotion
had emerged as the best bidder in a transparent auction process. However, the final price
remains undisclosed, and in an interview with
local television, Lauda confirmed that an express
agreement had been reached with the administrators not to reveal the sum being paid.

Military and Defence
Brazil orders additional Airbus C295
search and rescue aircraft
Brazil has ordered an additional Airbus C295
search and rescue (SAR) aircraft that will eventually take to 15 the number of C295s in service with the Brazilian Air Force (FAB). This
latest order constitutes the firming of an option included in an earlier contract in 2014.
It was signed at the end of last year and will
therefore be included in the 2017 orderbook.
The three SAR aircraft will serve alongside 12
transport-configured C295s already delivered.
The first of the three SAR aircraft was delivered last year and performed a successful fiveweek tour through four continents before arriving in Brazil. The aircraft demonstrated its
maritime patrol and search and rescue capabilities in a wide range of environments and
recorded 100% availability during the tour.
The second FAB C295 SAR will be delivered in
2019 and the third in 2020.

Airbus Defence and Space delivers first two Eurofighter Typhoons to the Spanish Air Force

Photo: Airbus

Airbus Defence and Space has delivered the first two Eurofighter Typhoons to be produced
in the latest configuration with enhanced air-to-surface capabilities to the Spanish Air Force.
The aircraft were manufactured at the Getafe Final Assembly Line in the P1Eb FW (Phase 1 Enhanced Further Work) configuration, which marks a key step in the overall Eurofighter evolution plan. This same configuration is being retrofitted to in-service aircraft by other Eurofighter
nations. It provides increased integration of a variety of air-to-surface weapons and enhanced
targeting among other improvements.
Spanish procurement agency DGAM took delivery of the aircraft on December 22, and they
were subsequently ferried to Albacete air force base to enter service. The remaining six of the
73 aircraft currently contracted by Spain will be delivered to the same P1Eb FW standard during 2018 and 2019.

OTHER NEWS
Dubai Aerospace Enterprise (DAE) will be a
launch customer for Rolls-Royce LessorCare,
an integrated service offering for aircraft lessors. Firoz Tarapore, Chief Executive Officer
of DAE said: “LessorCare will provide comprehensive support across all Trent engine types
under one comprehensive framework, allowing DAE to reduce delays in accessing services
and thereby increasing the earnings capacity

of our engine assets. DAE will adopt LessorCare across its existing and future fleets of
Trent-powered aircraft. We welcome the opportunity to work with Rolls-Royce to further
enhance the product, which in turn will allow
us to make a bigger commitment to Trent engines on our fleet.” LessorCare services will
include customer support, transition and asset management services.
The two German companies, Lufthansa Tech-
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OTHER NEWS
nik AG of Hamburg and Pepperl+Fuchs GmbH
of Mannheim, have founded an equally
owned joint venture called 3D.aero GmbH.
The aim of this new company is to research,
develop and sell innovative automation solutions for the aviation industry. Furthermore,
it will work on solutions for the digitalization
of workshops. Its headquarters are at the ZAL
TechCenter in Hamburg-Finkenwerder, one
of the largest and most modern aviation research centers in the world. This location will
enable 3D.aero to network with other aviation companies. Besides industrial workshop
and factory automation solutions, 3D.aero
will also offer the application of optical measuring devices, digital inspection, and image
processing applications and related consulting services. The company will operate as a
modern start-up and have flat hierarchies,
with the young team consisting mainly of
Pepperl+Fuchs employees and graduates of
the Institute for Aircraft Production Technology at Hamburg University of Technology.
Having seen a tail-off in demand for flights to
the U.S after the introduction of certain policies by President Donald Trump’s administration, the Dubai flag-carrying airline Emirates
is looking to restore a number of flights to
certain U.S. cities that had previously been
canceled. Daily flights to five cities were reduced to five a week, the Middle East’s largest airline blaming U.S. restrictions on citizens
from certain Muslim-majority countries from
entering the U.S. and additional restrictions
concerning the in-cabin carriage of large electronic devices.
As of March 25, daily flights are to be restored
to Fort Lauderdale and Orlando from Emirates’ hub in Dubai, the carrier confirming in a
statement that the increase in flight numbers
reflects the “steady rebound in customer demand.”
While the ban on electronic devices has been
lifted, a third version of the policy banning
citizens from a number of specific countries
is still in place and, as yet, Emirates has not
confirmed if it will be restoring flights to a full,
weekly schedule to Boston, Los Angeles and
Seattle.
On Thursday (January 25) Emirates also confirmed that it would add a daily, direct service
to Newark Liberty International Airport, New
Jersey, beginning June 1, but would drop one
of its four daily Airbus (AIR.PA) A380 flights
to nearby New York City’s John F. Kennedy
Airport as of March 25. Emirates currently
operates a daily flight to Newark via Athens,
Greece from Dubai, and one of its remaining
three daily New York flights is operated via

Cobalt Air will start daily service from London Heathrow to Larnaca, Cyprus, with an A320 aircraft

Photo: Cobalt Air

Cobalt Air, Cyprus’ largest airline, will launch a new daily service beginning March 27, 2018,
linking London Heathrow directly with Larnaca, Cyprus. Cobalt Air is the only carrier offering connections to Cyprus from London’s three main airports: Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted. Cobalt
Air will operate an Airbus A320 aircraft with 12 seats in business class and 144 seats in economy
class on the new route. The Heathrow route will feature Cobalt Air’s new business-class product,
featuring large bespoke business seats in a two-by-two configuration with a 40” pitch.

Milan, Italy from Dubai.
Commenting at the Airline Economics Conference in Dublin on Monday, January 22, four
of the major carriers, Delta Air Lines, American Airlines, United Airlines and Dubai-based
Emirates, confirmed they will not be hedging
fuel bills, despite a recent rise in the cost of
oil. For the first time in three years, the global
Trent benchmark has risen above US$70.00 a
barrel.
Amelia Anderson, managing director and assistant treasurer at American Airlines commented that “We have not hedged since the
merger and our philosophy has not changed.
We are the largest purchaser of jet fuel and
we think we would be bidding against ourselves. The market is quite thin beyond 12
months,” adding: “I don’t envision our fuel
hedging practice to change in the short term.”
The merger in question was the 2013 amalgamation of American Airlines and US Airways. Fuel hedging is a process where highfuel-consumption companies such as airlines
enter into hedging contracts to mitigate their
exposure to future fuel prices that may be
higher than current prices, and/or to establish a known fuel cost for budgeting purposes.
The effectiveness of hedging depends on the
future price of fuel. An airline can place hedg-

es based either on the future price of jet fuel
or crude oil. Additional factors, including difficulties relating to refinery capacity, can also
affect the prices of crude oil and jet fuel.
One notably successful period of fuel hedging occurred between 1998 and 2008 when
Southwest Airlines saved over US$4 billion
through a successful strategic fuel-hedging
policy.
Sabre Corporationhas signed a multi-year
agreement to provide Sabre’s Market Intelligence with Global Demand Data (GDD) solution to China Southern Airlines. The technology is central to providing the airline with the
intelligence and data visualization capabilities required as they continue to grow their
international network. By implementing the
industry leading Market Intelligence solution
with proprietary GDD, China Southern now
has robust information to continue its global
growth trajectory in domestic Chinese and international markets. The sophisticated technology provides analysts with a single, reliable source of market data to empower better
decision making across commercial departments such as network planning, scheduling,
revenue management, and sales.
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INDUSTRY PEOPLE
• TurbineAero has
hired
Geert
Van
Damme as its new Vice
President, Sales and
Marketing for Europe,
Middle East and Africa
(EMEA) for TurbineAero Repair USA (TAR)
and TurbineAero ReGeert Van Damme
pair Thailand (TASA). In
this commercial leadership role, Van Damme
is responsible for leading all Sales, Marketing
& Services activities for APU systems MRO,
APU lease and exchange, Line Replaceable
Units (LRUs), and machined components
within the EMEA region. He joins TurbineAero from CFM International (CFMi), where he
most recently served as Middle East Sales Director reporting into the SAFRAN/CFMi Sales
head office in Villaroche, France.
• TrueAero, a diversified aftermarket commercial aviation company that focuses on
asset management and
leasing, with a solid aftermarket
materials
distribution division,
has named Ian V. NiIan V. Nicholson
cholson to the newly
created position of Vice President of Technical Operations, effective January 2, 2018.
Mr. Nicholson, an aviation engineer with
35+ years of gas turbine and aircraft maintenance experience, will be responsible for
leading and expanding the engineering and
technical records platform to further support
TrueAero and its international asset management strategies and third-party customers.
• Aergo Capital (Aergo), the international
aircraft leasing company, has opened its
new Asian regional office in Hong Kong. The
new office is located in
The Hong Kong Club
Building and will be
Dewey Yee
led by Mr. Dewey Yee,
Aergo’s Vice Chairman and Managing Director of Aergo Capital Asia Limited.
• Aero Controls has welcomed Shaffiq Shamsen as their new Director of Quality Assurance
and who will be responsible for all aspects of
Aero Controls’ quality management system.
Shamsen comes with extensive experience in
the aviation industry, working for companies
such as Emirates Airlines and HAECO in their

Recommended Events

Operating Lease Seminar 2018
March 20, 2018 - Hilton Garden Inn Hotel, Dallas

Aircraft Records & Total Asset Management Seminar 2018
April 18, 2018 - Gibson Hotel, Dublin, Ireland

Technical Aspects of a Leased Asset 2018
June 5, 2018 - Jury’s Inn Hotel, Prague

Maintenance Reserves Seminar 2018
June 6, 2018 - Jury’s Inn Hotel, Prague

Click here for more aviation events

aircraft maintenance divisions.
• Aergo Capital (Aergo) has released that its
Chief Commercial Officer, Gerry Power, will
depart Aergo on February 28, 2018. Powell
was seconded to Aergo to undertake the
role of Chief Commercial Officer and he will
now return to Power Aviation Support after
successfully completing his contract.
• International Aircraft Associates (IAA), in
its 40th year of business, has promoted Al
Vorhauer to Senior Vice President. In his
new position, Mr. Vorhauer will continue to
be an integral part of IAA’s executive team
responsible for the company’s strategic
growth and continued excellence in quality.
His expertise, coupled with a strong aviation background, will fortify IAA’s business
operations and growth.
• German business
jet fleet operator FAI
Group, has announced
a strategic Board appointment, effective
immediately.
Peter
Oncken, a renowned
international airline
turnaround consultPeter Oncken
ant has joined the Executive Board to work alongside FAI’s Group
Chairman, Siegfried Axtmann and the senior management team at its Nuremberg
headquarters.
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Commercial Jet Aircraft
Aircraft Type Company

Engine

MSN

Year

Available

Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

A319-100

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-5B5/P

2385

2005

Q1/2019

Lease

Oisin Riordan

oisin.riordan@orix.ie

Phone

A320-200

Castlelake

V2527-A5

2288

2003

Q4/2018

Lease

Michael Hackett

michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A320-200

Castlelake

V2527-A5

2161

2003

Q4/2018

Lease

Michael Hackett

michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A340-300

GA Telesis

CFM56-5C4

433

2001

Q1/2018

Sale

Kevin Milligan

kmilligan@gatelesis.com

+1 954-676-3111

A340-300

GA Telesis

CFM56-5C4

541

2003

Q1/2018

Sale

Kevin Milligan

kmilligan@gatelesis.com

+1 954-676-3111

B737-300

Aersale

CFM56-3

27707

1995

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

craig.wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B737-300

Aersale

CFM56-3

27926

1995

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

craig.wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B737-400

Safair Operations

Freighter

East Africa

Dec 2017

ACMI only

C. Schoonderwoerd

corneliss@safair.co.za

+27 11 928 0000

B737-400

Aersale

CFM56-3C1

24688

1990

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B737-400

Aersale

CFM56-3C1

25417

1991

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B737-400

Aersale

CFM56-3C1

24688

1990

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B737-5H6

Bristol Associates

CFM56-3C1

26445

1992

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

+353 871774524

B737-800

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-7B26

34701

2006

Q1/2018

Lease

Oisin Riordan

oisin.riordan@orix.ie

+353 871774524

B737-800

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-7B24E

40287

2012

Q1/2019

Lease

Oisin Riordan

oisin.riordan@orix.ie

+353 871774524

B737-800

Aersale

CFM56-7B26

32917

2002

Q1/2018

Sale / Lease

Sally Browne

Sally.Browne@aersale.com

+353 86 021 4841

B737-800

Aersale

CFM56-7B26

32624

2001

Q1/2018

Sale / Lease

Sally Browne

Sally.Browne@aersale.com

+353 86 021 4841

B737-800

World Star Aviation Services

CFM56-7B26

32604

2002

Now

Lease

Paulo Bettencourt

pbettencourt@worldstaraviation.com

+1 415-956-9454

B747-400

Bristol Associates

28812

1999

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B747-400

Bristol Associates

30023

2000

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000
+1 954 676 3111

B747-400

GA Telesis

RB211-524

26637

1992

Now

Sale

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

B747-400

GA Telesis

PW4000

29950

2000

Now

Sale

Stuart Weinroth

sweinroth@gatelesis.com

+1 954 676 3111

B747-400BCF

Jet Midwest

PW4056-3

27044

1990

Now

Sale / Lease

Kevin Lee

aircraft@jetmidwest.com

+1-310-652-0296

B777-200ER

GA Telesis

28999

Now

Sale

Stuart Weinroth

sweinroth@gatelesis.com

+1 954 676 3111

B777-200ER

GA Telesis

28523

Now

Sale

Stuart Weinroth

sweinroth@gatelesis.com

+1 954 676 3111

DC8

Aersale

Now

Sale

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

No engines

46094

1969

Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft
Aircraft Type Company

Engine

MSN

Year

Available

Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

ATR72-212

C&L Aviation Group

PW127

434

1994

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-951-6259

Phone

ATR72-212

C&L Aviation Group

PW127

425

1994

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-951-6259

ATR72-212
ATR72-202
Cargo
CRJ-200LR

C&L Aviation Group

PW127

420

1994

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-951-6259

C&L Aviation Group

PW124B

455

1995

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-951-6259

Regional One

CF34-3B1

7484

2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-700

Regional One

CF34-8C5B1

10246

2006

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-700

Regional One

CF34-8C5B1

10029

2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-900LR

Regional One

CF34-8C5

15057

2005

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-311

Regional One

PW123B

323

1992

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-311
Dornier 328300
Dornier 328300
ERJ-170LR

Regional One

PW123B

325

1992

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

Regional One

PW306B

3145

2000

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

Regional One

PW306B

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

AerFin

CF34-8E

Now

Sale / Lease

Mark Dunnachie

mark.dunnachie@aerfin.com

ERJ-145

Regional One

AE3007A1P

3185
2001
170012
3
145291 2000

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

SF340B

Jet Midwest

CT7-9B

320

1992

Now

Sale / Lease

Kevin Lee

aircraft@jetmidwest.com

+1-310-652-0296

SF340B

C&L Aviation Group

CT7-9B

194

1990

Now

Sale / Lease

Fred Dibble

fred.d@cla.aero

+1 207-217-6128

SF340B+

C&L Aviation Group

CT7-9B

425

1997

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-217-6128

SF340B+

C&L Aviation Group

CT7-5A

368

1995

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-217-6128

SF340A Cargo C&L Aviation Group

CT7-5A

046

1986

Now

Sale

Donald Kamenz

donald.k@cla.aero

+1 207-217-6128

+44 2920 109 898
+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

Aircraft Parts eMarketplace

Browse Parts from
over 3,000 Vendors on

Component solutions you can trust with the world’s
most powerful independent rotable inventory

www.gatelesis.com

April 20, 2015
May 18, 2015
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Commerical Engines
Multiple Types

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

Multiple Engines GE / CFM / RB211

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

AE3007 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) AE3007A1

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(3) AE3007A1P

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Regional One

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 786-623-3936

(2) AE3007

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1 954 676 3111

CF34 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

CF34-8E5

Now - Lease

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

CF34-10E

Now - Lease

CF34-8C

Now - Lease

CF34-3B1

Now - Lease

Regional One

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

CF34-3A

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) CF34-8C5B1

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-3B1

Now - Sale / Lease

Phone
+1(513)782-4272

Phone

Phone
+49-6731-497-368

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

(1) CF34-10E5A1

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-3B1

Now - Sale

(1) CF34-8C5/B1

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) CF34-8E

Now - Sale / Lease

AerFin

Oliver James

Oliver.James@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 2920109898

(1) CF34-10E6

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Declan Madigan

declan.madigan@elfc.com

+353 61 291717

(1) CF34-10E7

Now - Lease

CF34-8E(s)

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

+1 (513) 782-4272

(1) CF34-10E7

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4769

CF6 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

+353 879 393 534

(1) CF6-80C2A5

Now - Sale / Lease

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

+353 879 393 534

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) CF6-80C2B7F

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) CF6-80C2B7F

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(5) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale

CFM56 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Lease

Royal Aero

Calum MacLeod

calum@royalaero.com

+49 8025 993610

(1) CFM56-5A3

Nov 17 - Sale / Lease
GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1-954-676-3111

Engine Lease Finance

Declan Madigan

declan.madigan@elfc.com

Castlelake

Stuart MacGregor

stuart.macgregor@castlelake.com

+44 207 190 6138

+353 879 393 534

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) CFM56-7B26

Now - Sale
Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-7B26/3

Now - Lease

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

Phone

+353 1475 3005
+353 1475 3005
+1-954-676-3111

aircrafttrading@gatelesis.com

(2) CFM56-5B

(1) CFM56-7B26/E

+1-954-676-3111

Phone

+353 61 291717

(2) CFM56-5C4/P

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale

(2) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

(2) CFM56-5A

Now - Sale

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

+1(513)782-4272

(1) CFM56-7B20 TRUEngineTM

Now - Sale / Exchange

CFM Materials

Jimmy Hill

Jimmy.Hill@cfmmaterials.com

+1 214-988-6670

(1) CFM56-7B24 TRUEngineTM

Now - Sale / Exchange

(1) CFM56-7B27 TRUEngineTM

Now - Sale / Exchange

(1) CFM56-5B4/P

Now - Sale / Exchange

TRUEngine

TM

GECAS
Engine Leasing
X

�

Engine Lease Finance
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Commerical Engines (cont.)
(1) CFM56-5C4/P

Now - Sale

(4) CFM56-5C4

Now - Sale

(1) CFM56-5B

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-7B

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-5B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-7B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-5B4/3

Soon - Lease

(2) CFM56-5C4/P

Soon - Lease

(1) CFM56-7B26

Now - Lease

AerFin

Oliver James

Oliver.James@aerfin.com

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+44 (0) 2920109898

+1-703-402-7430

+1 (415) 408 4769

(1) CFM56-5B4/P

Soon - Lease

(1) CFM56-7B24/3

Now - Lease

CT7 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

CT7-9B

Sale

C&L Aviation Group

Martin Cooper

martin.c@cla.aero

JT8D and JT9D Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) JT9D-7R4D-E

Now - Sale/Lease

Jet Midwest

Kevin Lee

engines@jetmidwest.com

+1-310-652-0296
+1 954 676 3111

(1) JT8D-219

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

GEnx Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) GEnx

Soon - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

LEAP Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) LEAP-1A33

Soon - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

PW Small Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) PW121 (Dash 8)

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) PW123B/D/E

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW124B

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW121 (ATR)

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW127E/F/M

Now - Sale / Lease

Willis Lease

David Desaulniers

ddesaulniers@willislease.com

(1) PW150A

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) PW121 (ATR)

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW121-8

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW123

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW150A

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127M

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW127F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW124B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Phone

Phone
+1 (415) 408 4769
Phone
+1 (415) 408 4769
Phone
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

+1 415 516 4837

(1) PW120A

Now - Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

(1) PW120

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) PW123E

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(4) PW126

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) PW121

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

PW119B RGB

Now - Lease

PW119B

Now - Lease

PW120A

Now - Lease

PW121 (ATR)

Now - Lease

PW124B

Now - Lease

PW123B

Now - Lease

PW125B

Now - Lease

PW127F

Now - Lease

PW150A

Now - Lease

PW127M

Now - Lease

PW150 GRB

Now - Lease

Regional One

Phone
+1 207-217-6106

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

+49-6731-497-368

PW127

Sale

C&L Aviation Group

Martin Cooper

martin.c@cla.aero

+1 207-217-6106

(1) PW124B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Logix.Aero

Jean-Christian Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

+33.6.4782.4262

Remi Krys

rkrys@logix.aero

+33.6.2079.1039

Calum MacLeod

calum@royalaero.com

+49 8025 993610

(2) PW127E/F
(4) PW127M
(1) PW120 / PW121

Now - Sale / Lease

Royal Aero
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Commerical Engines (cont.)
PW4000 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) PW4056-1

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

Phone
+1-954-676-3111

(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) PW4168A-1D

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Declan Madigan

declan.madigan@elfc.com

+353 61 291717

(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale/Lease

Jet Midwest

Kevin Lee

engines@jetmidwest.com

+1-310-652-0296

(1) PW4060-3

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) PW4062-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) PW4158-3

Apr 18 - Lease

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

+353 879 393 534
+353 879 393 534

(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

RB211 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) RB211-535

Now - Sale / Lease

Jet Midwest

Dave Williams

dave.williams@jetmidwest.com

(1) RB211-535E4

Apr 18 - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

Trent Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(3) Trent 800

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(1)Trent 892

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(2) Trent 892

Now - Sale / Lease

TrueAero, LLC.

Matt Parker

mparker@trueaero.com

(4) Trent 556

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) Trent 772B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Bobby Janagan

bobby.janagan@rolls-royce.com

V2500 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

1) V2533-A5 w/QEC

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Bobby Janagan

bobby.janagan@rolls-royce.com

(1) V2527

Now - Sale / Lease

AerFin

Oliver James

Oliver.James@aerfin.com

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

+353 1475 3005
+353 1475 3005

Phone
+1-817-791-4930
+353 1475 3005
Phone
+1-954-676-3111
+353 1475 3005
+1 469-607-6110

+44 20 7227 9078
Phone
+44 20 7227 9078
+44 (0) 2920109898
+1-703-402-7430

Aircraft and Engine Parts, Components and Misc. Equipment
Description
(1) A320-200 Landing Gear

Now - Sale

(1) A330-300 Landing Gear

Now - Sale

(2) A340-600 Landing Gear

Now - Sale

Company

Contact

Email

TrueAero, LLC

Matt Parker

mparker@trueaero.com

(1) A340-300 Landing Gear

Now - Sale

(2) GTCP331-500

Now - Sale

(2) GTCP331-350C

Now - Sale

(1) GTCP36-150RJ, (2) GTCP36-100M,

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Regional One

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

GTCP131-9A (2), GTCP131-9B(2)

Now - Lease

REVIMA APU

Olivier Hy

olivier.hy@revima-apu.com

GTCP331-200, GTCP331-250

Now - Lease

Phone
+1 469-607-6110

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) RE220RJ, (1) PW126 RGB, (1) PW901A
(1) APS1000-C12, (1) APS1000-C3

APS500C14(3), APS1000C12(2), APS2000

Now - Lease

APS2300, APS3200(2), APS5000(2)

Now - Lease

PW901A(4), PW901C(2)

Now - Sale / Lease

TSCP700-4E

Now - Sale

Neutral CFM56-5B & CFM56-7B QEC Kits

Now - Sale

CFM Materials

Michael Arellano

michael.arellano@cfmmaterials.com

(3) APS2300, (1) GTCP331-350C

Now - Sale / Lease

AirFin

Nick Filce

Nick.Filce@aerfin.com

GTCP131-9A, GTCP131-9B , GTCP331-350C

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Logix.Aero

+33(0)235563515

+1 214-988-6676
+44 7770 618 791

Jean-Christian Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

+33.6.4782.4262

Rich Lewsley

rlewsley@logix.aero

+44.79.0021.8657

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4769

GA Telesis

Dave Dicken

GTCP331-500B, GTCP331-200/250,
APS3200, APS2300, GTCP85-129H
APU GTCP 331-500

Now - Lease

Engine stands now available

Now - Lease

(2) GTCP131-9B, (2) GTCP131-9A

Now - Sale / Lease

ddicken@gatelesis.com

+1 954-676-3111

B737-400 main landing gears, with 2015 tags

World Star Aviation Services Tommy Guttman

tguttman@worldstaraviation.com

ENGINE STANDS: Trent 800, PW4000 112"/V2500

National Aero Stands

support@stands.aero

+ 1 305-558-8973

+1 201-674-9999

+972-544-22000

/ CFM56/ PW2000 & Bootstrap kits
GTCP131-9A, GTCP 131-9B

Now - Sale / Lease

GTCP36-300A, 737-800 Winglets

Now - Sale / Lease

737-700 & 737-800 Landing Gear

Now - Sale / Lease

Werner Aero Services

Julien Levy

jlevy@Werneraero.com

767-300 Winglets, LH-RH P/N 767-0010-5, -6, -7 & -8, SV- Now Sale

Reliance Aircraft

Terry Hix

thix@relianceaircraft.com

(2) PW901A, (1) PW901C(1), PW125B RGB

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

Now - Lease

+1 512-439-6988
+49-6731-497-368

